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PREFACE 
 
As a brand-new industrial revolution, the term industry 4.0 is one of the most famous 
topics amongst industry and academia in the global. Industry 4.0 plays a considerable 
role in the approach to take the opportunities of digitalization of all the levels of 
production and providing structures. The fourth commercial revolution is found by 
using the aggregate of numerous physical and digital technologies such as artificial 
intelligence, cloud computing, adaptive robotics, augmented truth, additive 
production, and internet of things (IoT). Regardless of the triggering technology, the 
principal motivation of digitalization is to increase the asset's efficiency and 
productivity to boom the competitive energy of the agencies.  
 
In this context, the study's work is offered which will provide complete steerage for 
industry 4.0 programs. Therefore, this study no longer simply introduces 
implementation components of industry 4.0 however additionally proposes a 
conceptual framework for industry 4. 0 with recognition of its design concepts. A 
technology roadmap is likewise presented to manual the managers on a way to set the 
industry 4.0 techniques, choose the important things for new technology, determine 
the initiatives, construct the optimized mission portfolio under threat. Meanwhile, the 
reflections of virtual transformation on engineering schooling and expertise 
management are also mentioned. Then, the studies proceed with the key technological 
advances that shape the pillars of industry 4.0 and explore their technical and financial 
benefits via demonstrations with real-existence packages. 
 
Special thanks to the specialists who have made a giant contribution to the form and 
completion of this thesis: 
• Dr. Håkan Petterson professor and examiner in the mechanical engineering 
department at Halmstad University. 
 • Dr. Aron Chiba director and supervisor of the master program in the mechanical 
engineering department at Halmstad University. 

• Marcus Persson supervisor and head of product line manager in Getinge AB. 
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ABSTRACT 
 
Industry 4.0 may be considered the twenty-first century's business revolution and will 
quickly be the brand-new form of manufacturing pride. The definitive purchaser 
would revel in manufacturing requests determined through artificial intelligence, 
gadget gaining knowledge of, and automated technologies related with records 
technology support for gauging purchaser necessities. Phenomenally, industry 4. 0 is 
hastily changing the company's control and organizational systems, and abilities, in 
addition to making its environment a whole lot greater explored, although extra 
complicated than in the past. This new industrial revolution would possess systems 
with transformative technologies for handling interconnected systems among their 
bodily assets and computational abilities. Such businesses would require a skilled 
team of workers to improve and operate superior production equipment and systems 
and investigate the gadget data, customers, and international capital, ensuing in an 
escalating want for educated employees gifted in go-useful capacities and with 
competencies to deal with new processes and structures. 
 
There are also the maximum critical modifications, on the way to arise within the 
production operations and information technology. Some leading manufacturers of an 
era for industry 4.0 are supplied. Many papers discover new commercial enterprise 
ideas and techniques for adaptation to the brand-new industrial revolution. This paper 
provides an outline of several concepts and techniques. Specific techniques and 
concepts selected from the literature are compared with the intention to come across 
the areas that are not included.  
 
The aim of this paper is to reveal the route of industry 4.0 future development and the 
destiny principles that would benefit clients and Getinge. The application of the latest 
era is primarily based on cyber-physical structures and the net results in full-size 
improvements, including a boom in automation and shortening the duration of the 
development of a new product and its marketplace launch. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 
  Digitalization and intelligentization of the producing procedure are the need for the 

modern-day industry. The rapid advancements and production technology and 
applications inside the industries help to increasing productiveness. The term 
Industry 4.0 stands for the fourth industrial revolution that's described as speedy 
change to technology, industries, and societal styles and processes in the 21st century 
because of increasing interconnectivity and smart automation.  

   
  Technical advances also change the way humans produce things. The step into 

production technology, which was completely different from the past, is also called 
the industrial revolution. The new production technologies fundamentally changed 
the working conditions and lifestyles of people. Industrial Revolution, in modern 
history, the process of change from an agrarian and handicraft economy to one 
dominated by industry and machine manufacturing. These technological changes 
introduced novel ways of working and living and fundamentally transformed 
society. The industrial revolution commenced in awesome Britain and the various 
technological and architectural improvements had been of British origin. By using 
the mid-18th century Britain became the world's leading business state, controlling 
a worldwide trading empire with colonies in North America and the Caribbean, and 
with the primary army and political hegemony on the Indian subcontinent, 
specifically with the proto-industrialized Mughal Bengal, through the activities of 
the East India company. The improvement of change and the rise of business had 
been most of the primary reasons for the industrial revolution. The Industrial 
Revolution brought about sweeping changes in economic and social organization. 
These changes included a wider distribution of wealth and increased international 
trade. Managerial hierarchies also developed to oversee the division of labor. The 
most important of the changes that brought about the Industrial Revolution were, 
(1) the invention of machines to do the work of hand tools, (2) the use of steam and 
later of other kinds of power, and (3) the adoption of the factory system. Life 
generally improved, but the industrial revolution also proved harmful. Pollution 
increased, working conditions were harmful, and capitalists employed women and 
young children, making them work long and hard hours. The industrial revolution 
was a time for change to Machines, so we were used to make many things easily. 

 

 
Fig1.1, Different Industrial Revolutions at a glance. 

    
First industrial revolution began inside the 18th century using steam power and 
mechanisation of manufacturing. What before produced threads on easy spinning 
wheels, the mechanised version completed eight times the quantity within the 
identical time. Steam electricity was already known. Using it for business functions 
changed into the best leap forward for increasing human productivity. Instead of 
weaving looms powered by way of muscle, steam-engines can be used for power. 
Traits together with the steamship the steam-powered locomotive introduced 
approximately in addition large modifications because people and goods should pass 
high-quality distances in fewer hours. 

First Industrial 
Revolution - water 
and steam power 

engine (1784)

Second Industrial 
Revolution - mass 
production using 
electrical energy 

(1870) 

Third Industrial 
Revolution - use 

of PLC and IT 
systems for 
automation 

(1970) 

Fourth Industrial 
Revolution - use of 

IoT and CPS 
(Today) 
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The second industrial revolution started inside the 19th century thru the invention of 
electrical energy and assembly line manufacturing. Henry ford (1863-1947) took the 
concept of mass production from a slaughterhouse in Chicago: the pigs hung from 
conveyor belts and every butcher carried out only a part of the assignment of 
butchering the animal. Henry ford carried over these standards into automobile 
production and drastically altered it within the process. Even as earlier than one station 
assembled a whole vehicle, now the vehicles have been produced in partial steps at 
the conveyor belt - significantly quicker and at decrease value. 
 
The third industrial revolution commenced within the ’70s in the 20th century through 
partial automation using memory-programmable controls and computer systems. 
Since the introduction of these technologies, we are now able to automate a whole 
production procedure without human help. Recognised examples of this are robots 
that perform programmed sequences without human intervention. 
 
We are presently enforcing the fourth industrial revolution. This is characterised by 
the utility of information and communication technologies to industry and is also 
called "industry 4.0". It builds on the developments of the Third Industrial Revolution. 
Manufacturing systems that have already got computer generation are extended 
through a network connection and have a virtual twin at the net so to talk. Those allow 
conversation with different centres and the output of facts about themselves. This is 
the next step in production automation. Industry 4.0 has the potential to supply some 
superb advances in manufacturing unit environments and it has the energy to alternate 
the way that humans work. In short, Industry 4.0 is a game-changer, throughout 
industrial settings. The digitalization of producing will alternate the way that items 
are made and allotted, and the way merchandise are serviced. On that foundation, it 
may sincerely lay declare to represent the beginning of the fourth industrial revolution. 
 
 

1.1 Background 

Industry 4.0 is a strategic initiative recently introduced by the German government. 
The goal of the initiative is transformation of industrial manufacturing through 
digitalization and exploitation of potentials of new technologies. The main idea is to 
exploit the potentials of new technologies and concepts such as: 
 

• use of the internet and IoT, 
• integration of technical and business processes in the companies, 
• digital mapping and virtualization of the real world, 
• ‘Smart’ factory including ‘smart’ means of industrial production and ‘smart’ 

products. 
 
With new technologies new opportunities arise, one of them being a to shift to new 
business models. Many industries are moving from selling products to solution or as-
a-service. The pharma industry is conservative and there has been little business 
model innovation, but this may change in the future enabled by new technologies. 
Beyond improving manufacturing systems performance, Industry 4.0 technologies 
also offer many opportunities for New Business Model Innovation (BMI) that 
improve a company competitiveness in a dynamic market. Getinge, as a global 
medical and pharma leader, could transform those opportunities into valuable 
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products and services for existing and new customers by integrating capabilities on 
Industry 4.0 technologies, circular economy, and service design.  
 
 
1.2 Aim of the study 
 
The aim with the project is to create and undertraining of how different business 
models would benefits customers and Getinge. Another aim is to create one or several 
new prototypes of how future business models may look like and test the model in 
suitable ways. The goal of this thesis is to: 

• Map Getinge’s current use of industry 4.0 technologies during the creation of 
a new value propositions (products/services). 

• Identify major drivers and barriers among Getinge’s customers to adopt new 

business models within the university lab subsegment. 
• Identify new services/ business models opportunities enabled by industry 4.0 

technologies. 
• Diagnose Getinge’s maturity to develop and adapt new circular business 

models enabled by Industry 4.0 technologies and service design. 
• Develop a prototype business model based on the availability of Industry 4.0 

technologies. 
 

 
1.2.1 Problem definition 

 
The goal with the project is to create an undertraining of how different business 
models would benefit customers and Getinge. Another goal is to create one or several 
new “prototypes” of how future business models may look like and “test” the model 
in suitable ways. 
 
 
1.3 Limitations 

 
There are many different areas in the company to use new technologies, but the project 
is limited to sterilizers machines in life-sciences department. This limitation is to 
prevent the thesis from becoming too large and extensive, since it is easy to get outside 
the box. The limitation is also made with respect to the set time limit. A crucial 
statement that must be done with this though is that the research does not recommend 
only improving and making one part of the process flow more effective with the 
industry 4.0. That would only lead to suboptimization, which could lead to negative 
effects. What is being done in this project is to come up with improvement ideas for 
the online services which tends to generate more revenues, which if the company 
approves, are to be implemented in a sterilizers become online. Also, due to the 
limited available time, it would not have been possible to do a proper analysis of all 
the machines in the washers and sterilizers at Getinge and collect more different types 
of data. 
 
It is also important to point out that limitations are made within the amount of theory. 
Only some areas within industry 4.0 will be discussed, due to relevance of what is 
investigated. With all these limitations in mind, the researchers want to make an 
exhortation about what is not possible to take under consideration during this project, 
which can influence the conclusion. 
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1.4   Individual responsibility and efforts during the project 
 
Using design methodology we will run three sprints – 1. Discover, 2. Ideate and 3. 
Prototype. During the Discover sprint we will gather quantitative and qualitative data 
from various sources including, interviews with Getinge staff, customers, partners, 
and desktop research. The information will be analysed and presented. The Ideate 
sprint will consist of several workshops to identify possible new business models 
based on the analysis in the discovery sprint. The Prototype sprint will focus on 
designing and verifying one or several new business models. The outcome will be a 
report including all three phases of the project. The main work will be conducted on 
campus, data gathering and study visits in Getinge and Teams meetings. 
 
 
1.5   Research Environment 

 
This describes unique strategies that had been used throughout this look. There are 
methods related to the scientific technique used, in addition to two exceptional 
strategies a good way to collect the maximum crucial empirical information. 
Moreover, the working in the organization consists of studying the cutting-edge 
system, evaluating the modern situation with literacy principle, bringing out 
improvements thoughts, and together with a team of workers at Getinge make shall 
implementations with this new revolution.  
 
Furthermore, the practical approach includes touring the organization, watching the 
process for the washers and sterilizer machines, talking to the individuals who are 
operating with the device (manufacturer, technicians, warehouse employees, 
manager), looking at the modern-day state of affairs for the sterilizers system, how 
the substances input and output to and from the device works, its dependence, and 
how the system is planned. Records may be gathered from a group of workers who 
are both working or are involved with the machine. Know-how of the region regarding 
the sterilizers as well as their views on the technique, opportunities for improvement, 
useless components, and immoderate wastes are examples of factors that the person 
may be consulted on. Considering that there are few people who working with the 
gadget being investigated, interviews had been conducted, which can be tough to get 
out from questionnaires. Similarly, this also ends in that exceptional component can 
be taken under consideration and, in particular, that everyone feels worried and took 
part in what happens, that's something that is encouraged inside Industry 4.0. 
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2. METHOD 
 

2.1 Basic Research aims and supporting theory  

During the methodology part, we will run three sprints – 1. Discover, 2. Ideate and 3. 

Prototype. Discover sprint will focus on gathering quantitative and qualitative data 

from various sources including interviews with Getinge staff, customers, partners, and 

desktop research. The information will be analysed and presented. The Ideate sprint 

will consist of several workshops to identify possible new business models based on 

the analysis in the discovery sprint. The Prototype sprint will focus on designing and 

verifying one or several new business models. The outcome will be a report including 

all three phases of the project. The main work will be conducted on campus, data 

gathering and study visits in Getinge and Teams meetings. 

 

Fig2.1, Methodology stages 

During the discover sprint, we have studied different articles from the concept of 

industry 4.0 to the effect of industry 4.0 technologies on the progress of prototype 

business models for Getinge company. The literature survey was done by reading 

through articles from different databases including Engineering village, Web of 

science, Scopus and Science direct. It has to be mentioned that we took some 

important criteria into consideration for choosing the suitable articles among so many 

related ones. The criteria are 1) the content must depict the effects of fourth industrial 

revolution from a managerial approach and not focusing merely on the technological 

points of view, 2) the articles must show Business Model Innovations taken from 

industry 4.0 technologies and 3) the papers must illustrate how business models’ 

components are affected by applying industry 4.0 technologies. First, the number of 

articles collected by taking a look on the titles and the abstracts were 40 and then 

based on the above criteria and after removing duplicates, 12 articles have finally been 

selected to go with during the research. Also, the duration of time for choosing the 

articles was selected to be between 2011 and the present since the term industry 4.0 

was first created in 2011 in Germany. Then the interviews with different people of 

different responsibilities are going to be held and they will be asked with some key 

questions that are related to specific aims of this thesis subject. The questions, aim of 

them and supporting theories are as follows: 
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Table 2.1, Aims, questions and supporting theories of this thesis work 

Aim Questions Supporting theory 

Map Getinge’s current use 

of Industry 4.0 

technologies during the 

creation of new value 

propositions 

(Products/Services)  

How are you using industry 

4.0 (like connected devices 

(IOT)) technologies in the 

creation of your products and 

services?  

Industry 4.0 

Identify major drivers and 

barriers among Getinge’s 

customers to adopt new 

business models within 

the university lab 

subsegment.  

What are the main drivers and 

barriers for your customers? 

(What are their challenges 

when buying equipment, how 

do they fund the equipment, 

will they accept to connect 

their equipment, will they be 

likely to subscribe to a service 

including equipment and 

consumables, how can we 

make their life easier etc.) 

Customer viewpoints, 

requirements, and 

concerns 

Identify major drivers and 

barriers among Getinge’s 

customers to adopt new 

business models within 

the university lab 

subsegment.  

How to adopt new business 

models in the university labs?  

New business model 

definition and templates 

Identify new 

services/business model 

opportunities enabled by 

Industry 4.0 

technologies.   

How can we create new 

business models with the help 

of industry 4.0?  

Business models 

created through industry 

4.0 technologies 

Diagnose Getinge’s 

maturity to develop and 

adapt new circular 

business models enabled 

by Industry 4.0 

technologies and service 

design.  

What are circular business 

models? how we can develop 

and diagnose them?  

Circular business model 

meaning and theories 

Develop a prototype 

business model based on 

the availability of Industry 

4.0 technologies.  

How to develop prototype 

business model with available 

industry 4.0 technologies?  

Industry 4.0 business 

models 
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3. THEORY 
 

3.1 Overview of industry 4.0 
 
  Industry 4.0 is based on cyber physical systems. It’s a new phase in the industrial 
revolution that introduce intelligent networking of machines and processes for 
industry with the help of information and communication technology. It connects the 
real world with virtual digital world. It connects machines and systems inside a factory 
using internet of things (IOTs). For example, if one machine is down and not working, 
that machine can inform other machines to start automatically without human 
intervention, thus machines can think and effectively communicate with each other. 
Furthermore, factories can also be connected in this era of industry 4.0. for instance, 
if one is overloaded with production, it can inform other factories to start production 
which means transferring its workloads to other factories. In industry 4.0, systems and 
machines inside a factory can be accessed from remote locations with the help of 
different applications and mobile devices. As a clear example, one equipment 
manufacturer can access his equipment’s from a remote location for maintenance and 
updating software. Tracking of every system is possible with unique identification and 
internet connectivity. Drones and other updated robots can be used in industry 4.0 to 
access remote locations that are difficult to reach.  
 
Industry 4.0 has some important and vital pillars that are internet of things (IOTs), 
advanced robotics, artificial intelligence (AI), cloud computing and big data, cyber 
security, additive manufacturing, augmented reality (AR) and virtual reality (VR). 
These are all applied to improve to productivity and efficiency, cost optimisation, new 
opportunities, customer satisfaction and safety of the workers. Here is a short 
description of these methods that are the main technologies in industry 4.0: 
 
Internet of things: it’s a network of physical objects that can collect data with help 
of sensors and exchange data with help of internet. 
 
Advanced robotics: Robots are programmable machines that are usually able to carry 
out a series of actions autonomously or semi- autonomously. In advanced robotics, 
there is a close relation and communication between robots as well as human-robot 
collaboration. 
 
Artificial intelligence: it’s a computer program which enables a machine to simulate 
human behaviour like learning, planning, reasoning, knowledge sharing, problem 
solving etc. sometimes there is a confusion between the term’s robotics and artificial 
intelligence while they are different in meanings, but they can also merge to create 
intelligent robots. Also, through artificial intelligence, machine learning will happen 
to make sense out of a huge amount of data that are generated by machines and by 
analysing all these data, predictive maintenance is reachable. 
 
Cloud computing: use of remote servers to store and manage process data which can 
be accessed through the internet on demand. 
 
Augmented reality: it’s a technology that creates enhanced version of real world in 
front of us by adding a layer of digital information on that. 
 
Virtual reality: VR is the use of computer technology to create a simulated 
environment. 
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Big data analytics: it’s a process of storing and examining large volume of data from 
various sources and systematically extracting useful information from that. 
 
Additive manufacturing: it’s a computer-controlled process that creates three 
dimensional objects by depositing materials, usually in layers. 
 
Cyber security: cyber security is the practice of defending computers, servers, mobile 
devices, electronic systems, networks, and data from malicious attacks using 
passwords, antivirus and firewall. 
 
 
Industry 4.0 can be reviewed by 4 dimensions that are smart manufacturing, smart 
working, smart supply chain and smart production and services. The first two are 
considered as internal dimensions since they happen inside the company. By applying 
smart manufacturing, efficiency increases which means producing faster, producing 
more products and better quality. In smart working, there is no plan of developing an 
algorithm of artificial intelligence that doesn’t need any human intervention. It means 
that the knowledge of technicians and the algorithms should me mixed proving that 
one of the main pillars of the implementation of industry 4.0 is people. Industry 4.0 
takes people to a new stage of productivity and a new level of decision making.so if 
companies move towards this new industrial revolution (industry 4.0), they won’t 
leave behind and they will still stay competitive and not only not losing their workers 
but also, they can maintain them and not have to dismiss them. Smart supply chain 
means integrating all the supply chains and sharing data with providers, distributors, 
vendors and also customers. These three dimensions more focus on costs rather than 
revenue. But the last one which is smart product and services focusses on revenue 
more than cost. It means that the manufacturer knows how the product works in hands 
of customers by having large volume of data due to internet of things and because of 
predictive maintenance, the manufacture can schedule his technicians to offer good 
services. Also, one of the main challenges in smart product and services is that 
customers may be not satisfied with increased final cost of the product due to perfect 
and instant services. All in all, industry 4.0 is not just plug and play which means 
always there is a need for people to work with this technology. Industry 4.0 is actually 
away to drive far more value for the manufacturing companies than they could ever 
have with the lean management, total quality management and six-sigma. 

 
The final 15 articles mentioned in methodology were deeply analysed and divided into 
three topics which enabled us to get a better understanding of the purpose of the 
review. By the way, because of the nature of the study, explanation of the outcomes 
was expressed in a descriptive way and not mentioned by concrete statistical tools. 
The three topics which were defined and their relationship with the objectives are 
described below:  
 
 
3.2 Features, challenges, and requirements of the Fourth industrial revolution 
considering Business Models:  
 
After reviewing different articles, it became clear that each author describes industrial 
digitalization based on the challenges and concerns of the industry or country where 
their research is based on. consequently, different definitions will be raised based on 
various challenges and working conditions. Although there is not a common 
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definition, there seems to be a general agreement on the description of the 
characteristics of the industry 4.0 since all the authors consider them on their articles 
and papers. On the other hand, the articles also demonstrated how those characteristics 
that relate to the industry 4.0 are having effects on old Business Models. Finally, some 
authors define the main requirements to face those challenges described before. 
Therefore, if we consider the term “interoperability”, which means the relation and 
communication between humans and smart factories, it will demonstrate that 
obstacles both, inside the companies and with suppliers, are decreased to a more 
networked environment, and consequently, standardization of systems, platforms, 
protocols, and connections among others should be fundamental requirements. The 
table below shows the findings related to this issue: 
 

 
Main Features of the 

Industry 4.0 
Main issues affecting 

traditional Business Model 
Main requirements to 

face digital 
transformation 

Interoperability 
 

Virtualization 
 

Decentralization of 
decision making 

 
Real-time capability 

 
Service orientation 

 
Modularity 

Networking and reduction of 
barriers 

 
Flexibility and 
personalization 

 
Individualized mass 

production 
 

Local production 
 

Low price 
 

Smart goods and services 
 

Fragmentation of the value 
chain 

 
Globalization and 
decentralization of  

Production 
 

V-H integrated production 
systems 

Standardization  
 
Work organization  
 
Availability of products  
 
New Business Models  
 
Know-how protections  
 
Availability of skilled 
workers 
  
Research investment  
 
Professional development  
 

Legal frameworks 

Table 3.1, Features, Challenges and requirements related to the industry 4.0 
 
 
3.3 Different methods influencing business models 
 
3.3.1: A Service-oriented approach: industry 4.0 is pushing companies towards a 
shift from product to service inclination. The result would be a product-service system 
concept, a framework which describes unified development, realization and offering 
of certain product-service collection as a solution for the client. Consequently, 
customers, suppliers and other partners would become part of a networked ecosystem 
around the Cyber Physical System (CPS). 
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3.3.2: A network-oriented approach: Firm’s old boundaries are expanded by the 
horizontal and vertical combination of the value chain and the related communication 
between humans and smart factories because of the organization and the network of 
stakeholders. The roles of existing actors change, and also new actors appear and as a 
result, traditional companies become compelled to revise their existing business 
models and gain access into those industry 4.0 inspired opportunities. 

 
3.3.3: A user-driven approach: this approach aims to make manufacturing in line 
with customer value creation processes and make it more responsive to user-driven 
design. From this viewpoint, companies need to increase their skills in both learning 
from their customers in terms of their needs and wants by the use of digital facilities 
and also becoming great at building partnerships with their stakeholders 

 
 

3.4 Four ways to run Digital Transformation in Manufacturing Companies: 
 
To study how industry 4.0 technologies affect business model innovation, a structure 
based on Osterwalder’s Business Model definition and the theories explaining 
Innovation degree has been developed because both have been described by the 
authors of the articles reviewed. Accordingly, based on the innovation degree, four 
ways have been recognised for digitalization of manufacturing companies which 
begin from changing only a few elements of the business models to the transformation 
of all the elements of the business models which are respectively known as 
incremental and radical innovation. Before starting to introduce the four ways, it 
should be mentioned that the explanation of a business model according to 
Osterwalder and Pigneur is "the rationale of how an organization creates, delivers and 
captures value”. What should be considered in value creation are the key activities, 
resources and partnerships. Value delivery consists of the product and services 
offered, the distribution, communication and sales channels, the customer segments 
and the established relationships and finally the value capture explains about the cost 
and revenue achieved by the company. 

 
Figure 3.1, Four ways to conduct digital transformation in manufacturing 

companies. 
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3.4.1: Internal and External Process Optimization: This type of optimization 
regarded as incremental optimization which includes only minor changes to the value 
creation architecture. In this type of optimization, new industry 4.0 technologies like 
cloud computing, Big Data, Augmented Reality, Additive Manufacturing, Artificial 
Vision and Collaborative Robots are introduced to optimize the key resources and 
activities which belongs to value creation component of a business model. This degree 
of optimization is suitable for traditional manufacturing companies to apply digital 
transformation to optimize the actual business without taking big risks. 
 
 

 
Value creation 

 
• Product and resources 

traceability: more efficient 
production, logistics, quality control, 
inventory management and better 
maintenance. 

 
• Machine to machine: connect 

internal processes/ connect internal 
processes with suppliers’ processes. 

 
• Employee training: work from any 

place at any time, greater and faster 
communication, knowledge 
exchange. 

 
• More transparent management: 

data-driven decision making. 

 
Value delivery 

 
• More flexible offers: 

individualized mass 
production, customization, 
etc. 

 
Value capture 

 
• Cost optimization due to 

more efficient processes and 
use of resources 

Table 3.2, Changes in Business Model components to achieve the internal and 
external processes optimization. 

 
 
3.4.2: Customer Interface Improvement: This other incremental innovation, unlike 
internal and external process optimization, this type of improvement focuses on the 
improvement of another component of a business model which is value delivery 
(product and services offered, the distribution, communication and sales channels, the 
customer segments and the established relationships). After applying internal and 
external process improvement, traditional manufacturing companies can add more 
value by applying customer interface improvement through leveraging industry 4.0 
technologies such as Big Data, Cloud Computing, Augmented Reality or Virtual 
Reality to better understand their customers’ needs and find better and newer ways of 
communicating with them. 
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Value delivery 

 
• Segmentation based on data 

analysis: great knowledge of 
customers’ real needs based on 
data/social networks, predictive 
and personalized marketing. 

 
• More direct, closely, efficient 

and long-term relationships. 
 

• Improved digital sales: wide 
range of devices, coherence 
between channels, comprehensive 
customer experience, self-service 
channels that offered time and 
cost saving and instant answers. 

 

 
Value creation 

 
• Management of new 

touchpoints. 
• Data collection, monitoring and 

interpretation. 
• Development of new services. 

 
Value capture 

 
• Cost saving. 
• New revenue streams: dynamic 

pricing, pay- per-use, online 
payment, etc. 

Table 3.3, Changes in Business Model components to achieve the customer interface 
improvement. 

 
3.4.3: New Ecosystems and Value Networks: This type of innovation which is a 
radical innovation of the business concentrates on the core business (key or distinctive 
activity of the firms because of the introduction of industry 4.0 technologies such as 
Big Data, Cloud Computing, Augmented Reality or Virtual Reality. In this type of 
innovation, the most important part of the company’s value creation process is 
connected with stakeholders’ processes. It necessitates to apply a radical change in 
many of the business model components (key activities, channels and relationships) 
with clients and partnerships to shift from value chains to ecosystems and thus raising 
stakeholders’ knowledge. Consequently, new ways of value capturing will arise too. 

   Table 3.4, Changes in Business Model components to achieve new ecosystems and 
value networks. 

 
3.4.4: New Business Models: Smart Products and Services: In this type of business 
model innovation, nearly all the elements of the business model (value creation, value 
delivery and value capture undergo a lot of changes by applying industry 4.0  

 
Value creation 

 
• Business infrastructure connected to key 

partners infrastructures. 
 

• Real time information about production, 
inventories, sales, availability of personnel, 

etc. 
 

 
Value delivery 

 
• Access to new 

customer segments. 
 

• Broader offering of 
products. 
 

 
Value capture 

 
• Potential increase in value capture due to cost 

reduction for all stakeholders. 
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technologies such as Big Data, Cloud Computing, Intelligent Sensitisation and 
Embedded Systems. As mentioned before this type recommends a completely new 
business model based on industry 4.0 technologies unlike previous ones. It will bring 
smart and innovative goods and services such as remote installation of maintenance 
or activation of product upgrades. It also enables companies and firms to expand their 
markets and can also be conducted side by side with actual business model so that 
companies can utilize a completely new business model while the old one is still 
providing revenue for them. 
 

 Table 3.5, Changes in Business Model components to achieve New Business 
Models. 

 
3.5 Research work 
 
3.5.1: Current uses of Technology:  Based on the technologies of industry 4.0 and 
the interviews with Getinge staffs, we came to know that Getinge company is still 
very new and in the early stages of the industry 4.0 technologies including Internet of 
things, Advanced robotics, Artificial intelligence, Cloud computing, Augmented 
reality, Virtual reality, big data analytics, Additive manufacturing, and Cyber security. 
After applying connectivity of medical devices in Getinge, it will save time, reduce 
unnecessary administration and help make life easier for consumers. Also, by using 
online connected devices, the customers can enjoy the benefits of healthcare 
digitalization and have a lot easier workday. Getinge online is available only for a 
limited products and they have the following features: 

 
• Getinge can control all its customers connected medical devices in different 

locations by the help of online connectivity feature 
• If facing any problem regarding the product, Getinge will get automatic 

notifications and alerts. 
• Getinge will help to decrease carbon footprint and cost. 
• Getinge technicians can remotely support the customers for troubleshooting 

the products. 

 
Value delivery 

 
• Smart products that constantly 

collect information from customers, 
the environment and about its 
performance. 

 
• Innovation in associated services: 

predictive maintenance, activation 
of product upgrades, ordering spare 
parts, etc. 

 
• Co-creation: customers are part of 

value-creation process. 
 

• Direct relationship: between the 
firm and the customer. 

 

 
Value creation 

 
• New physical, human and 

intellectual resources are needed. 

 
Value capture 

 
• New revenue streams: Dynamic 

pricing, pay-per-use, 
performance-based revenues, etc. 
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• Service data analytics that help maintenance scheduling and optimised use of 
equipment. 
 

Another important factor toward digitalization is to get familiar with Getinge online 
features with the help of trainings of stuffs and customers so that it will help to 
simplify to operate the equipment. 
 

 
3.5.2: Major drivers and barriers:  In addition to further, Cyber security and money 
are the major barriers for Getinge customers to adopt industry 4.0. Getinge customers 
and staffs are very much concerned about the threats of security because they don’t 
have proper firewall to protect their equipment. Furthermore, in academic side, there 
are universities, laboratories, institutes etc. their main focus is more on money rather 
than other things but in pharma side, they are more concerned about features of the 
equipment. For example, in institutional sections, they have a limited budget, so they 
buy small-scale product since they only teach the basic features and operational 
matters to the students so that the students can get acquainted to the basic information 
about the product. on the other side, pharmaceutical section is dealing with life of 
people so it is very vital to put a lot of attention on features rather than money. 
 
In this competitive market, everyone wants to work in a smarter way instead of 
sticking to old methods. In earlier times, the machines were working based on manual 
and traditional methods but now as the technology is marching on, there is an 
increasing need to apply remote control instead of using keys system in machines. 
Education is also one of the important factors that should be considered for the 
customers to know the operating system of the machines. In line with the same, apart 
from all the challenges and barriers, customers satisfaction is also one of the vital 
aspects and one of the most important signs of purchase intentions and customer 
loyalty. Getinge can build strong relationship with its clients and develop a positive 
and friendly environment to make sure that its clients are highly impressed since a 
happy client will come back to Getinge and willing to make a long-term service 
contract. 
 
 
3.5.3: Identify new business opportunities: As it was discussed during interviews 
with Getinge staffs and managers, to increase the lifetime of all the products and avoid 
costly downtime of the factory, regular maintenance of equipment such as washers, 
sterilizers and other products should be done according to specific instructions. These 
maintenance items for washers and sterilizers include regular lubrication, physical 
inspection, software update if required and cleaning outlets. In conclusion, a 
scheduled maintenance of equipment should be carried out to adopt a successful 
maintenance strategy. Another important matter is that Getinge’s customer 
department should have remote control on the equipment to help customers especially 
those who are new to the products with any problems or issues happening to the 
products like lack of detergent or other functional issues that normally or accidentally 
happen. Therefore, this helps Getinge to have a long-term connection with its 
customers and avoid them to use a third-party maintenance company as long as it 
provides them with suitable services. Also, Getinge should care about having 
necessary software backups for its products in case of emergency like when 
accidentally some information is missing or the software is exposed to a threat or virus 
or when the customers apply some wrong settings and ask for getting back to the 
default settings. moreover, to gain real benefit, different departments like sales and 
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service should have a very clear messaging and strategies when starting to deliver new 
services about what they are going to look like. the last but not the least point is about 
product validation. To decrease the risk of wasting money and time, Getinge should 
firstly make sure that there is real demand in the market before the development of 
any new products. some items are really important while validating a product that are 
a) is a problem really worth solving and validating? b) carry out a survey from the 
customers to find problems that are worth solving and finally c) validate whether the 
customers are willing to pay or not. The final purpose of product validation is to 
compare the activity output and activity input and to set up enough compliance and 
compatibility between them. 
 
3.5.4: Circular Business model:  A circular business model articulates the logic of 
how an organisation creates, offers, and delivers value to its broader range of 
stakeholders while minimising ecological and social costs. Circular business no longer 
attention particularly to profit maximization or pursuing cost-cutting thru more 
efficiency in delivery chains, factories, and operations as the number one corporate 
objective. As a substitute, they concentrate on redesigning and restructuring product-
provider-structures from the lowest as much as make certain the future viability of 
commercial enterprise sports and marketplace competitiveness. circular businesses 
are deeply concerned about the product utilization section. they generate revenues thru 
provisioning services in place of promoting bodily merchandise; they rethink the 
traditional manufacturer-customer relationships, cost creation activities, and the shape 
of price chains; ecological and social elements complement the overall business 
culture and philosophy. The move to a circular business model is an example of an 
essential change, which calls for a new way of thinking and doing business. 
 
Circular elements are based totally on supplying fully renewable, recyclable, or 
biodegradable aid inputs that preserve round manufacturing and intake systems. The 
cost proposition focuses on the substitution of fossil, critical, and scarred substances. 
Access and performance are concerned with offering the functionality or services to 
meet users’ needs without proudly owning physical merchandise. The cost proposition 
includes the supplying of product-provider-systems, a combination of services and 
products that are seeking to provide the capability for customers. Extending product 
cost specializes in exploiting the residual price of products and turning in top-notch, 
lengthy-lasting products supported with the aid of design for durability, reparability, 
upgradability, and modularity. Values that might in any other case be misplaced thru 
wasted materials are alternatively maintained or maybe stepped forward by means of 
repairing, upgrading, refurbishing, remanufacturing, or remarketing merchandise. 
bridging promotes platforms for collaboration amongst manufacturers and clients, 
both individuals and businesses. The value proposition concentrates on permitting 
interplay among distinctive however interdependent actors and bringing collectively 
supply and demand. 
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Figure 3.2, Circular Business Model 

 
 
 
 
We can create circular business models with the help of some basic steps that are: 
 

1. Source products and materials from the economy, not from ecological 
resources. 

2. Create value for customers by adding value to existing products and materials. 
3. Create valuable inputs for business beyond the customers. 

 
 
There are also different types of circular models available: Coordinating circular value 
chains through data, Circular product design, Use, reuse, share, and repair, Collection 
& reverse logistics and sorting & pre-processing. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

provide 
and 
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extend 
product 

value

long life
extend 

resource 
value
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4. RESULTS 
 

4.1 Experimental theories 

 

 By using Getinge online services, the customers can stay connected all the time no 

matter where they are. connecting equipment in your facility, Getinge Online brings 

cycle, life and preventative maintenance data together in one easy to access, easy to 

read web-based portal accessible from your preferred mobile or desktop devices. 

Customers has access for their equipment cycles in real time. Check consumables 

levels. Receive text and graphic alerts. Access runtime logs. Schedule maintenance. 

Keep their equipment uptime maximized and their facility running smoothly from 

anywhere in the world with the services. Getinge online is available via their non-

public internet portal, so it is constantly to be had and requires no special packages. 

Surely log in on your pc, tablet, or cell phone from everywhere in the international. 

All information exchanged between the equipment and Getinge’s secure data centre 

is encrypted and authenticated using the highest security standards with the help of 

industry 4.0. i.e., Online web portal gives access to the customers in the world of 

Getinge Services such as automatic ordering of consumables, remote diagnostics, 

preventative services, and much more. Immediately access detailed, real-time 

information about Getinge equipment for keeping them upgraded all the times with 

latest technologies. 

 

The customers can use their tablets or smartphones to get access to Getinge online 

services and also, they can be notified by text messages or emails whenever the 

equipment needs attention to reduce costly downtimes and repairs. Getinge online also 

notifies the customers whenever a disruption happens in the operation cycle or the 

function of the products to maximize the uptime. In such a case, a Getinge service 

professional will help to solve the problem remotely. Furthermore, optimisation of the 

workflow and equipment performance can be done by having access to valuable 

statistics and analytics and thus getting familiar with the ways of saving the costs. 

Getinge Online also gives you access to relevant documentation and instructions in 

one central place. 
 

 

4.2 Prototype Business Models 
 
In the world of digitalization, everything is connected to each other with some medium  
and industry 4.0 plays a vital role in this aspect. As per previous studies and research 
for Getinge online especially for life sciences, two prototype business models are 
designed in below tables: 
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Table 4.1, First prototype business model 

 
In the first prototype, we created a business model for a long-term revenue along with 
decent customer after-sales services. With this prototype model, we come to know 
how Getinge would be online by providing regular services to the existing customers 
with the help of their basic products like detergents and chemicals for sterilizers. This 
model is divided into two categories: cost and revenue. In cost category, there are sub-
categories like key partners, key activities, key resources and etc. in this business 
model, manufacturing suppliers, logistics, supply chain management, website 
designer and finally multi-level marketing are the key elements for balancing the cost 
structure with competent pricing. On the other hand, in revenue streams there are some 
sub-categories including customer relationships, customer segments and channels 
which bring the benefits for Getinge company by providing variety of product 
availability along with good service and support which tends to create long-term 
service contracts between Getinge and its customers. 

Table 4.2, Second prototype business model. 

key partners 
key activities 

value propositions 
customer 

relationships customer segments 

Manufacturi
ng suppliers, 

logistics 

Supply chain 
management,  

Website. 
Product & services 
of repetitive use. 

Customer Support. 

Customer seeking 
convenience (free or 

paying users),   

 

 

key resources channels  

Website 
Designer, Multi-
level marketing 

Direct shipping, 
applications & 

websites 

 

 
cost structure revenue streams  

Direct cost, Logistics Recurring fee (annually or monthly), product sales.  

key partners 
key activities 

value propositions 
customer 

relationships 
customer 
segments 

Third-party 
application, 

virtual 
assistants 

Design and 
software 

development, 
manufacturing 

and sales 
Compare and find 

the best offer, 
online queries 

Network effect 

Universities and 
mass consumers   

 

 

key resources channels  

Digital platform 

Internet (website 
and mobile 

application), 
Technical staff 

 

 
cost structure revenue streams  

Product manufacturing and sales team Service contracts  
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In addition to further, education is the main barrier for Getinge to become online 
Because now customers and staffs are not fully aware of the features of the products 
that is why they need trainings and proper information about the products so that they 
can easily use the product in a good manner. If they have a fully understanding about 
the products only then Getinge can play good in both revenue and customer 
satisfaction side. 
 
In the second business model, Getinge would introduce a connectivity device with 
their existing products so that customers will always attach with Getinge services. this 
connectivity device gives information to Getinge’s technical stuff whether the 
equipment is working smoothly or not. Apart from this, prices should also be suitable 
so that every customer can buy services easily which helps for a long-term relationship 
with the customer for service and revenue purposes. 
 
4.2 Discussion  

In this study's work, reflection over-analysis and outcomes are made. It targets to raise 
discussion about whether the procedure might have been made in a one-of-a-kind 
manner, as well as give the reader perception of how the researchers have a look at 
the issues regarding the distinct development proposals. It is also brought up how 
distinct instances have affected the challenge in specific approaches. 
 
It's far difficult in a brief time, to peer what impact the developed development 
proposals have on the organization for the present-day situation regarding the 
timeframe of this project. A few smaller proposals have been applied at the same time 
as greater traumatic and time-consuming proposals have simply been started. The 
improvement inspiration with the motion plan regarding prototype business models 
cited in the consequences was given a fine reaction from the company.  
 
For Getinge company, there are three main areas in laboratory research industry that 
are university academic area that has medical teaching labs, pharma biotech area and 
food manufacturing or any other kinds of manufacturing industries like chemical and 
petroleum industries that for instance have a microbiology lab. In academic side the 
money is the main challenge for buying the equipment while biotech pharma cares 
more about the features and finally other industries care about both features and 
budget. What customers from all areas of laboratory research industry expect from 
washers is that they should work faster and use less utilities and the customers also 
look for a more simplified platform to use.  In terms of connectivity, if Getinge gives 
the customers the ability to control how and when they get notifications, that would 
be easier to move toward a transition to digitalization and connected devices. If the 
customers have an application which helps them pick a washing cycle and easily 
transport the information to a washer, they would probably like to have remote control 
on their equipment. In this way, the customers understand that they must adapt 
themselves to connectivity especially by having desired control on the equipment like 
washers. 
 
Furthermore, for the university side it’s not necessary and critical to apply 
connectivity because the operator can see any failure on the screen of the washer and 
restart it. By the way, most of the universities don’t want anybody to enter their 
firewall. but for the pharma side, it’s mandatory to apply remote control since it’s 
directly related to the healthcare and life of the patients even though they are afraid of 
cyber-attacks and thus don’t ask for connectivity and even do not let Getinge use USB 
ports on their device because of viruses and threats. Therefore, to apply digitalization 
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and connectivity, the most important mater is that the connectivity needs to be safe, 
and the customers should be able to get good and enough information and optimize 
things. As an add, E-commerce websites can be linked to the application so that the 
customer can buy spare parts like buying a detergent for a washer that obviously 
would be for the benefit of the company. 

 
What is important in a circular business model is to use an equipment as long as 
possible and to re-use it by repairing and refurbishing it. Another important matter in 
a circular business model is sustainability. Getinge should have machines that are 
optimized to consume as little energy as possible and it would be very useful to find 
ways of regaining energy that is being used. For example, it’s very environmentally 
friendly if they can use the flow of waters which enters the machine to get it back to 
use either in their application or somewhere else. Regaining energy to preheat the 
water is also a good idea when using steam for heating. Moreover, the machines 
contain a lot of stainless steel, and they should be prepared to scrap and re-use the 
metals. Getinge can also has an offering where it can keep the machine alive as long 
as possible to have upgrade kits and packages. All in all, the purpose is to optimize 
the energy balance as much as we can to at least get closer to an ideal circular business 
model by using as little natural resources as possible and surely saving money as a 
result. 
 
On business side, Getinge can ensure that they get the follow-up business when it 
comes to service and detergent and make sure to get the spare parts sales to link the 
customers closer to Getinge and get them locked to itself and finally save a lot of 
money. 
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5. CONCLUSIONS 
 

5.1    Conclusions 

Based on the interviews that were done with managers and directors of Getinge 
company about the research questions stated before in the methodology section of the 
paper as well as reading different scientific articles focusing on concrete technological 
advancements in industry 4.0 and a company tour that we had and by considering the 
existing industry 4.0 technologies that are currently available in Getinge in order to 
apply new business model innovations resulted from applying the fourth industrial 
revolution, we created two prototype business models based on consumables and 
technical support which we believe will be beneficial for Getinge to build a strong 
relationship with its customers and make a stable revenue out of that. Therefore, there 
are some technical and fundamental changes by which Getinge can capture value more 
than before which are as follows: 
 

• Getinge should start teaching the basics of digitalization and clarify the 
benefits of connectivity to its employees and customers. 

 
• Getinge should provide complete access to the equipment through a more user-

friendly application and give the customers the ability to control how and when 
they get notifications. Getinge online is good, but it needs to get improved and 
updated according to the customers’ needs. 

 
• Getinge should be in close collaboration with cyber-security experts to remove 

cyber-attacks which are the customers’ main concern and to noticeably 
simplify the process of digitalization and providing value. 

 
• Getinge should think of different ways to apply new technologies to improve 

sustainability like using less detergent, regaining energy to pre-heat the water 
in sterilizers, being prepared to scrap and re-use the metals used in machines 
and etc. 

 
• Getinge should try more precisely to extend the products’ lifetime by doing 

regular service and maintenance, timely check-ups and repairing and 
refurbishing them. 

 
5.1.1   Recommendation to future activities:    Although Getinge has made some 

advancements toward applying industry 4.0 such as creating a nice application 
called Getinge online, it is still new to industry 4.0 based on the technologies it 
currently owns especially in terms of cyber security since, as it was mentioned 
before in the theory section, the main concern of its customers in pharma side 
is cyber-attack which is the main barrier against accepting to be under remote 
control by Getinge. Furthermore, Getinge should start educating all staffs from 
different levels from simple workers to senior managers with the basic 
definition and advantageous of industry 4.0 to have a clear voice and aim 
when moving toward new business models raised from fourth industrial 
revolution. As an add, except for the two business models that we created, 
other models can be made based on sustainability improvement and new 
innovations in reducing energy consumption. In this paper, we did not 
consider all products of Getinge when coming up with various prototype 
business models due to time limit and Covid 19. It is also highly advisable to 
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start dealing with technical aspects of all other products in life science and 
hospitals to create more business models. 
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6. CRITICAL REVIEW 

This phase presents a crucial discussion of the recognized business models and 

checks each model’s ‘match’ with the company’s necessities. Before diving into 

the two exceptional business models, we compared models inside the context of 

digitization, industry 4.0, and smart manufacturing can be well worth discussing. 

• Previous research has suggested that implementing industry 4.0 will result 

in profitability for the businesses. But this research has given cross-sectional 

consequences. It might be thrilling to discover Getinge enterprise for long-

term profitability the usage of longitudinal data in one-of-a-kind sectors on 

the products and after-sales services. 

 

• Industry 4.0 has the capacity to enhance the customer experience due to the 

supply of big facts due to vertical, horizontal, and end-to-end integration. 

Future research must discover how the huge data in Industry 4.0 can be used 

to design customer experience at a non-public level to impact the rational, 

emotional, sensorial, bodily, and religious stages. 
 

 

• organizational effectiveness and performance can be progressed in an 

organization after the implementation of Industry 4.0. The long-term impact 

of industry 4. 0 on these measures must be studied by using companies 

various via the dimensions, type, and region of the organization. The 

employee’s response to organizational effectiveness and performance will 

also be a crucial issue and studies ought to additionally be directed in this 

expanse. 

 

• Industry 4.0 implementation has the capacity to lessen water and chemicals 

in sterilizers and also improve useful resource efficiency. Future studies 

may be carried out on the effect of various environmental parameters after 

the implementation of Industry 4.0. 

 

• Industry 4.0 gives a remarkable possibility for the workers to end up a part 

of the intelligent system in terms of producing facts to program machines 

and optimize the system flows and having precious statistics to aid their 

paintings and cooperate with intelligent systems. The worker’s potential to 

system the statistics and act as a consequence will be a shrewd vicinity to 

research upon. 

 

• The socio-technical impact of vertical, horizontal, and end-to-end 

integration in Industry 4.0 in phrases of humans, infrastructure, technology, 

system, subculture, and goals ought to be studied in a longitudinal manner 

for exploring the long-term effect of industry 4. 0 on various stakeholders. 

Such research will impart a holistic understanding of industry 4.0. 
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